
 

MEMORANDUM 
 
To: Budget Analysts, City of Olmstead 
From: , Board of Water Water Everywhere 
Re: Pool Renovations Proposal 
Date: October 28, 2013 
 
 
Water Water Everywhere (WWE) is a large Washington-based non-profit that seeks to create 
accessible recreational centers for communities across the state. WWE’s mission is to ensure 
affordable access to low-income residents while creating green facilities that reduce energy and 
water consumption. WWE encourages local partnerships with organizations to introduce new 
activities that meet the needs of diverse demographics, and provide a fun and safe place for 
family recreation. We are proposing a $2.5 million, six-month renovation to upgrade the 
Olmstead Falls Recreation Center (OFRC) with modern amenities and new community spaces.  
 
TRANSFORMING OLMSTEAD 
 
A revitalized OFRC will open to the public in July 2014. A gleaming pool hall will feature a 
sophisticated look and modern amenities. Structural improvements and a newly painted facade 
will visually integrate the building’s exterior with the surrounding city park. The specific 
renovations include:  
 

• A new environmentally friendly salt water filtration system that will reduce energy costs 
and irritation associated with chlorine 

• Comprehensive environmental improvements, making the OFRC the first Leed Silver 
Certified facility in the City of Olmstead  

• A series of water park-like amenities that are destined to be an Olmstead tourist 
attraction. They include zero-depth entry, high and low dive boards, spray features, and 
two “Force 3” water park slides 

 
WWE is committed to maintaining affordability and access to low-income residents. The pool 
will maintain at least four hours of open swim and regular swim team hours. In addition, WWE 
will offer free swim lessons to low-income residents each week. The three classrooms will be 
renovated into community spaces to house yoga and spinning classes.  
 
FINANCES 
 
Capital Investment 
During the 2013 Fiscal Year (FY) (January 1, 2013 – December 31, 2013), the Olmstead Falls 
Recreation Center ran a deficit of $140,000. FY 2014 will start with a six-month closure of the 
pool for renovations. In consensus with the consultant hired by the City of Olmstead, WWE 
believes the renovations will cost $2.5 million. WWE maintains a healthy donor base and has the 
cash on hand to provide S600,000 of the capital investment. The remaining $1.9 million will 
come from a 10-year bank loan at 6.00% in concurrence with the WWE’s 10-year lease of the 

Ryan
Sticky Note
I like your organization's name. 

Ryan
Sticky Note
Fair enough, but think inverted pyramid. The first sentence is your opportunity to grab the reader's attention; to begin presenting a compelling case for YOUR stewardship of the pool. You waste your first sentence - one of the most important in your entire memo - if you spend it on organizational background. Write your memo like journalists write news articles - with the most important and compelling information at the very beginning. 

Ryan
Sticky Note
It's important to explain why your organization is making this proposal - how it fits with your mission - and if your organization has experience doing this sort of thing before, to state so. That should consume a sentence of space or maybe two - and at the beginning is not the place to put those sentences. That is background detail, and it should be placed with the rest of your background and detail - in the body of your memo. Nor is it necessary to state what you are proposing, when you could, alternately, simply propose it. E.g. "Under the stewardship of Water Water Everywhere, the Olmstead pool would benefit from $2.5 million in renovations, generate an annual guaranteed payment to the city of $30,000, and its low price and modern amenities would attract out-of-town visitors to Olmstead." That's not the best introductory sentence - I just wrote it, and I'm not offering it as a perfect model. But I am offering it as an example of how the fact that you're making a proposal can remain implicit. It is, after all, obvious - if you weren't making a proposal, there would be nothing to read. 

Ryan
Sticky Note
You have the right idea with this header - you're trying to paint an aspirational and attractive vision. But the problem is that Olmstead can be transformed in many ways - into a war-torn, poverty-stricken desert; into an alien cell of body-snatchers; into a heavenly nirvana. I'm pushing you to go further; to be more specific. HOW do you want to transform Olmstead? Whatever it is, say so. Because what this means as it stands is, "An Olmstead that's either better or worse than it was before, but certainly not the same." No one, Obama included, sits back and dreams of change for its own sake; they dream of something better. Tell us WHY and HOW your vision is better. 

Ryan
Sticky Note
Again, I'm going to push you to go further. What value does a sophisticated look have? Will it attract more visitors? Will it get people talking about the pool and Olmstead? Will it instill community pride? What modern amenities are you talking about? Indoor plumbing? Lighting? HVAC? The adjectives you're using are trying to inspire enthusiasm, but they'd be more effective in doing so if they were backed up with specifics. 

Ryan
Sticky Note
Pools are normally fresh water. Why salt water? Or, taking a step back, either it's fresh water or salt water, but why should the city care either way?

Ryan
Sticky Note
Again, go further. Why should the city find this bullet-point attractive? Will it save energy? Attract prestige? Get people talking? Don't leave it to your reader to make these connections on their own; make these connections for your reader. 

Ryan
Sticky Note
As a stand-alone statement, this has much less value than if you combined it with the specificity which follows, a la: "WWE will maintain affordability and access for low-income residents by..." WWE's commitment manifests in what it does. Either it does things to maintain affordability and access or it doesn't. There's no need for a statement of general principles like these, even as a transition to the content you're about to convey. Instead classify your actions as maintaining affordability and access but otherwise let those actions speak for themselves. 

Ryan
Sticky Note
This is good that you're specifying your fiscal year, but there's no need to do so this exactly. You could simply say (ending December 31, 2013) and rely on the reader to understand that a year is a year. 

Ryan
Sticky Note
This might be true, but it's still lacking tact to point it out. Remember that you're applying to the city to run their pool. If the city could run the pool themselves, they probably wouldn't be asking someone else to do it, so you can assume that the city is already well aware of their own failure. There's no need to remind them of it here, even as a context, because it sounds a false note and could insult the very same people who are going to be deciding on the merits of your application. 

Ryan
Sticky Note
I think you mean to say $

Ryan
Sticky Note
My obvious question: are you spending ALL of your cash on hand to do so? If so, that seems very very very unwise. 

Ryan
Sticky Note
Of all the possible titles you could have used, "Memorandum" is among the least compelling. The purpose of your proposal is to sell the city on your stewardship; you are trying to convince, and you should not neglect any opportunity you have to do so. Your title is among the most important opportunities you have to do so, and it could have been much better used. 

Ryan
Sticky Note
Hi there!It is I, your friendly TA. It was a pleasure reading your memos. You're all very smart people and I often found myself impressed by the dedication you brought to this assignment. But you'll find that my comments will often push you to do more, and do better, in ways that I hope you'll find useful and constructive.We can all do better. In fact that's one of the reasons why we're all here. So if my comments show you how you could improve, don't let that get you down: remember, instead, that that's what you're paying for. And that what you learn here will help you succeed in the public sector, and help you make the difference you want to see in the world. If your names weren't explicitly listed on your memos, I didn't know who you were as I left my comments. But I hope you find them helpful, and I'll be happy to chat more with you in person if you like. Ryan B.



 

pool (see Capital Budget). Financial projections indicate the loan will be fully paid off by the 
time WWE returns control of the pool to the City.  
 
Expenses'
Based on similarly remodeled pools in the State of Washington, WWE expects to see a 30% 
increase in attendance per month from FY 2013. In addition, OFRC’s annual expenses will 
shrink from $760,000 (FY 2013) to a projected $643,842.34 (see Budget Comparison). The new 
expense budget will include the following: 
 

• WWE’s full-time staff will have hourly rates of $25, down from $32.37 
• Lifeguards will continue to be paid the going rate of $12 per hour. However, there will 

be an increased number of months with an extra lifeguard 
• The highly efficient electric system will eliminate the gas bill, saving $10,000 annually. 

The result will only be an increase of $1,000 to the base electric bill 
• The new saltwater filtration system will decrease filtration expenses by 51% 
• Annual maintenance and operations will be approximately 40% lower after renovations 
• WWE will hire a coach to teach the free open swims at an hourly rate of $25 

 
Revenues 
WWE is committed to maintaining affordable access to the pool and will not raise rates for open 
swim. The new revenue projections (see Assumptions) are as follows:  
 

• Rental fees and usage rates will remain the same 
• Prices for open swim will increase at a rate less than inflation, leading open swim to in 

effect become cheaper over time 
• The pool will work with local partnerships to rent out the renovated classrooms on a 

permanent monthly basis. The partnerships will result in $72,000 in revenue annually. 
This will help keep WWE’s costs down and hedge WWE’s risk  

• The new water slide will bring in $42,120 annually through the $1 per ride fee collected 
with turnstiles 

• 10 hours from Monday to Friday will be blocked off for partner organizations to run 
water aerobics classes. WWE will charge $150 fee to the partnership organization for 
every hour they use the pool. WWE anticipates a 45% usage rate, generating $4,050 
monthly 

 
Projections  
Inflation over the past decade has averaged 2.3% and projections account for expenses rising at 
that rate. Employee salaries will increase at a 3% rate to slightly exceed inflation. Based on 
projections, revenue will only need to be raised at a rate of 1.8% annually (see Income 
Statement). Due to the closure of the pool, the pool will run a $124,230 deficit through FY 2014. 
WWE has the cash on hand to cover that short-term loss. Starting FY 2015, there is a projected 
steady surplus to recoup losses by FY 2019. After WWE recovers FY 2014 losses, the City will 
receive 97% of a surplus in any given FY. This leaves the WWE with a 3% margin of safety. By 
the end of the lease, WWE will have given the City $105,268 in addition to a business model that 
will continue to generate a surplus into the coming decades.  

Ryan
Sticky Note
Well, by the time your contract ends. The city and your organization may jointly decide to renew your contract. You shouldn't presume - or indicate now that you have any preference regarding - the decisions you both may make 10 years from now. 

Ryan
Sticky Note
This is excellent substantiation. 

Ryan
Sticky Note
A very very nice comparison. You're doing a service to your reader by presenting this information, and it's so important that I'd recommend bolding it. Generally, you SHOULD use bolding, italicization, underlining, capitalization, and other forms of internal formatting to make the key information in your memo pop and stick out to your reader. 

Ryan
Sticky Note
This piece of information is so important, it should be included in your very first paragraph. The fees you charge will be of vital interest to the city and you do your reader a disservice by burying them here. 

Ryan
Sticky Note
"to, in effect, become"

Ryan
Sticky Note
Fair enough, but remember whom you're speaking to. The city is interested in making sure that you run the pool well, and at a profit that implies that you'll be able to fulfill your contract. But independently of that, your risk is your risk. To put it another way: imagine that you took out a 30-year loan, and that your pool revenue only just barely covered the cost of paying down the loan over the first ten years. At the end of that 10 year period, the city finds another organization to run the pool, or resumes running it itself with the benefit of the $2.5 million capital improvements you've made (thank you very much). Your organization is then left holding the bag for 20 years of payments and no source of corresponding revenue. You should assume that the city wouldn't care. It's YOUR job to protect YOUR interests; telling the city all about how you're protecting YOUR interests strikes the city as unnecessary and largely irrelevant detail. Remember your audience. 

Ryan
Sticky Note
This is an exceedingly - I'd say irresponsibly - generous division of profits. It leaves you very little room to manoeuvre if your projections happen to be mildly wrong, and it's simply unnecessary to be so generous. You have a responsibility to the city under this contract, but also to your board, your donors, and the people who you serve via your existing programs. You don't want to endanger your organization and their interests for the sake of this project. To put it another way: when you invest for your own retirement, do YOU seek investments that yield no more than 3% interest? Would you consider your retirement and your day-to-day finances financially stable if you had a margin of 3%? If 3% leaves YOU feeling insecure WITHOUT the responsibility of running a multimillion pool, imagine how insecure your organization might feel WITH that responsibility. 



PV 1,900,000.00&&&&&&& Building
Interest/rate 6.00% &&Locker&Room&Renovation 100,000$&&&&&&&&&&&
nper 10 &&Classroom&Remodels 125,000$&&&&&&&&&&&
&&Length&of&Loan&(yr) 10 &&Structural& 405,000$&&&&&&&&&&&
&Times&Compounded/yr 1 &&Interior&Decoration 136,000$&&&&&&&&&&&
pmt (258,149.12)&&&&&&&&& &&Exterior&Paint& 9,000$&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

&&Environmental&Certification&Improvements 400,000$&&&&&&&&&&&
Building/Total 1,175,000$&&&&&&&&

&&Donor&Base 600,000.00&&&&&&&&&& Contracts/(incl./labor)
&&Bank&Loan 1,900,000.00&&&&&&& &&Aquatic&Ventures&Inc. 700,000$&&&&&&&&&&&
Total 2,500,000.00&&&&&&& &&Shades&of&Green&Building&Co. 400,000$&&&&&&&&&&&

Contracts/Total 1,100,000$&&&&&&&&
Pool
&&Liner 43,000$&&&&&&&&&&&&&
&&ZeroWDepth&Entry 35,000$&&&&&&&&&&&&&
&&SaltWWater&Treatment&System 59,000$&&&&&&&&&&&&&
&&High/low&Dive 20,000$&&&&&&&&&&&&&
&&Water&Slides 38,000$&&&&&&&&&&&&&
&&Spray&Features 11,000$&&&&&&&&&&&&&
Pool/Total 206,000$&&&&&&&&&&&
Misc. 19,000$&&&&&&&&&&&&&
Expenses/Total 2,500,000$&&&&&&&&

Bank/Loan/

Capital/Revenue

2014/Capital/Expenses

Capital/Budget

Ryan
Sticky Note
Your use of color in these pages is so, so, so nice to see. 



Hours Rate Benefits Base Amount Hours Rate Benefits Base Amount
Position1Title Position1Title
!!Full!Time!Employees 6240 32.37 18000 219,989!!!!!!! !!Full!Time!Employees 6240 25 18,000 174,000!!!!!!!!!!!
!!Lifeguards 14352 12 0 172,224!!!!!!! !!Lifeguards 14352 12 0 172,224!!!!!!!!!!!
!!Extra!Lifeguards 398.666667 12 0 14,352!!!!!!!!!! !!Extra!Lifeguards 398.666667 12 0 38,272!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1Contract1Workers 1Contract1Workers
!!Swim!Team!Coaching 25,000!!!!!!!!!! !!Swim!Team!Coaching 25,000!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!Specialized!Pool!Maintenance 50,000!!!!!!!!!! !!Specialized!Pool!Maintenance 25,000!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!Janitorial!Services 25,000!!!!!!!!!! !!Janitorial!Services 25,000!!!!!!!!!!!!!

!!Free!Lesson!Coach 208 25 5,200!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Personnel1Total 506,564.80!! Personnel1Total 464,696.00!!!!!
Operating1Expenses Operating1Expenses
!!!Insurance 45,000!!!!!!!!!! !!!Insurance 45,000!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!Operations 50,059!!!!!!!!!! !!Operations 40,000!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1Utility1Payments 1Utility1Payments
!!!Gas 0.08333333 120000 10,000!!!!!!!!!! !!!Electric!Light!and!Power 0.1838583 9,000 39,705!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!Electric!Light!and!Power 0.18385833 18,000 40,063!!!!!!!!!! Equipment1and1Supplies
1Equipment1and1Supplies !!General!Office!Supplies 2,000!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!General!Office!Supplies 2,000!!!!!!!!!!!! !!Saltwater!Filtration!System 16,000!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!Chemicals 0.067192 25000 33,063!!!!!!!!!! !!Cleaning 5,000!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!Cleaning 5,000!!!!!!!!!!!! !!Other!Operating!Supplies 10,000!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!Other!Operating!Supplies 10,000!!!!!!!!!! 1Ongoing1Maintanence
1Ongoing1Maintanence !!Material!Building!Maintenance 10,000!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!Material!Building!Maintenance 25,032!!!!!!!!!! !!Materials!Pool!Maintenance 10,000!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!Materials!Pool!Maintenance 25,032!!!!!!!!!!
Operating1Total 245,248.12!! Operating1Total 177,705.08!!!!!
Misc!Expense 8,187.08!!!!!!
Total1Expenditures 760,000.00!! Total1Expenditures 642,401.08!!!!!

Olmstead!Pool!2013!Budget!vs.!Future!Budget!

20131Actual1Budget

Olmstead!Pool!2013!Budget!vs.!Future!Budget!

Projected1Expense1Base1Budget1(After1Renovation)



January February March April May June July August September October November December Year<Total Time<Period<(yr) 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 Total
Revenues Total<Revenue 478,764+++++++ 974,445++++++ 991,985++++++ 1,009,841+++ 1,028,018+++ 1,046,522+++ 1,065,360+++ 1,084,536+++ 1,104,058+++ 1,123,931+++ 9,907,459+++
++Open+Swim+Fees < < < < < < 54,600++++++++ 46,800++++++++++ 54,600+++++++++++ 62,400++++++++ 78,000+++++++++++ 85,800+++++++++++ 382,200.00+++++ Expenses <+++++++++++++++++++
++Swim+Lessons <++++++++++++++++++++ <++++++++++++++++++++ <++++++++++++++++++++ <++++++++++++++++++++ <+++++++++++++++++++++ <+++++++++++++++++++++ <+++++++++++++++++++ <+++++++++++++++++++++ <++++++++++++++++++++++ <+++++++++++++++++++ <++++++++++++++++++++++ <++++++++++++++++++++++ <++++++++++++++++++++ ++Personnel 210,458+++++++ 430,485++++++ 443,399++++++ 456,701++++++ 470,402++++++ 484,514++++++ 499,050++++++ 514,021++++++ 529,442++++++ 545,325++++++ 4,583,799+++
++Water+Slide+Fee < < < < < < 2,948++++++++++ 2,527++++++++++++ 2,948+++++++++++++ 3,370++++++++++ 4,212+++++++++++++ 4,633+++++++++++++ 20,638.80++++++++ ++Other 133,166+++++++ 257,905++++++ 263,063++++++ 268,324++++++ 273,691++++++ 279,165++++++ 284,748++++++ 290,443++++++ 296,252++++++ 302,177++++++ 2,648,934+++
++Studio+Rentals < < < < < < 6,000++++++++++ 6,000++++++++++++ 6,000+++++++++++++ 6,000++++++++++ 6,000+++++++++++++ 6,000+++++++++++++ 36,000.00++++++++ ++Loan+Payment 258,149+++++++ 258,149++++++ 258,149++++++ 258,149++++++ 258,149++++++ 258,149++++++ 258,149++++++ 258,149++++++ 258,149++++++ 258,149++++++ 2,581,491+++
++Pool+&+Lockeroom+Rentals < < < < < < 1,661++++++++++ 1,424++++++++++++ 1,661+++++++++++++ 1,898++++++++++ 2,373+++++++++++++ 2,610+++++++++++++ 11,625.25++++++++ Total<Expenses 601,773+++++++ 946,539++++++ 964,612++++++ 983,175++++++ 1,002,242+++ 1,021,828+++ 1,041,947+++ 1,062,613+++ 1,083,843+++ 1,105,651+++ 9,814,224+++
++Aerobics < < < < < < 4,050++++++++++ 4,050++++++++++++ 4,050+++++++++++++ 4,050++++++++++ 4,050+++++++++++++ 4,050+++++++++++++ 24,300.00++++++++ Surplus+(Deficit) (123,009)++++++ 27,906++++++++ 27,373++++++++ 26,666++++++++ 25,775++++++++ 24,694++++++++ 23,413++++++++ 21,923++++++++ 20,215++++++++ 18,279++++++++ 93,235++++++++
++Swim+Team+Fees < < < < < < 667+++++++++++++ 667++++++++++++++++ 667++++++++++++++++ 667++++++++++++++ 667++++++++++++++++ 667++++++++++++++++ 4,000.00++++++++++ Payment+to+City+of+Olmstead < < < < < 23,953++++++++ 22,710++++++++ 21,265++++++++ 19,608++++++++ 17,731++++++++ 105,268++++++
Total<Revenue <+++++++++++++++ <++++++++++++++++ <+++++++++++++++ <+++++++++++++++ <++++++++++++++++ <+++++++++++++++++ 69,925.82++ 61,467.37++++ 69,925.82+++++ 78,384.27+++ 95,301.17+++++ 103,759.62+++ 478,764.05+++++

<++++++++++++++++++++ Loan<Repayment
Expenses January February March April May June July August September October November December Year<Total Owed+(w/interest) 2,014,000++++ 1,861,202+++ 1,699,236+++ 1,527,552+++ 1,345,567+++ 1,152,663+++ 948,185++++++ 731,438++++++ 501,686++++++ 258,149++++++
Personnel<Expense <++++++++++++++++++++++++ Annual+Payment 258,149+++++++ 258,149++++++ 258,149++++++ 258,149++++++ 258,149++++++ 258,149++++++ 258,149++++++ 258,149++++++ 258,149++++++ 258,149++++++
+Full+Time+Employees < < < < < < 18,332++++++++ 18,332++++++++++ 18,332+++++++++++ 18,332++++++++ 18,332+++++++++++ 18,332+++++++++++ 109,994+++++++++++ Year<End<Loan<Value 1,755,851++++ 1,603,053+++ 1,441,087+++ 1,269,403+++ 1,087,418+++ 894,514++++++ 690,036++++++ 473,289++++++ 243,537++++++ (0)+++++++++++++++++
+Lifeguards < < < < < < 14,352++++++++ 14,352++++++++++ 14,352+++++++++++ 14,352++++++++ 14,352+++++++++++ 14,352+++++++++++ 86,112+++++++++++++
+Extra+Lifeguard < < < < < < <+++++++++++++++++++ <+++++++++++++++++++++ <++++++++++++++++++++++ 4,784++++++++++ 4,784+++++++++++++ 4,784+++++++++++++ 14,352+++++++++++++
Contract<Workers <++++++++++++++++++++++++
++Swim+Team+Coaching < < < < < < 2,083++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++++ 12,500+++++++++++++
++Specialized+Pool+Maintenance < < < < < < 2,083++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++++ 12,500+++++++++++++ Employee+Salary+Increase/yr 3%
++Janitorial+Services < < < < < < 2,083++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++++ 12,500+++++++++++++ Projected+Revenue+Increases 1.8%
++Free+Lesson+Coach < < < < < < 433+++++++++++++ 433++++++++++++++++ 433++++++++++++++++ 433++++++++++++++ 433++++++++++++++++ 433++++++++++++++++ 2,600++++++++++++++++ Inflation+ 2.0%
Operating<Expenses <++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++Insurance < < < < < < 3,750++++++++++ 3,750++++++++++++ 3,750+++++++++++++ 3,750++++++++++ 3,750+++++++++++++ 3,750+++++++++++++ 22,500+++++++++++++
++Operations < < < < < < 3,333++++++++++ 3,333++++++++++++ 3,333+++++++++++++ 3,333++++++++++ 3,333+++++++++++++ 3,333+++++++++++++ 20,000+++++++++++++ %+of+Total+Annual+Profit+ 97.00%
<Utility<Payments <++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++Electric+Light+and+Power 750++++++++++++++ 750+++++++++++++++ 750+++++++++++++++ 750++++++++++++++ 750+++++++++++++++ 750++++++++++++++++ 2,926++++++++++ 2,640++++++++++++ 2,926+++++++++++++ 3,213++++++++++ 3,787+++++++++++++ 4,074+++++++++++++ 24,066+++++++++++++
Equipment<and<Supplies <++++++++++++++++++++++++
++General+Office+Supplies < < < < < < 167+++++++++++++ 167++++++++++++++++ 167++++++++++++++++ 167++++++++++++++ 167++++++++++++++++ 167++++++++++++++++ 1,000++++++++++++++++
++Saltwater+Filtration+System < < < < < < 1,333++++++++++ 1,333++++++++++++ 1,333+++++++++++++ 1,333++++++++++ 1,333+++++++++++++ 1,333+++++++++++++ 8,000++++++++++++++++
++Cleaning < < < < < < 417+++++++++++++ 417++++++++++++++++ 417++++++++++++++++ 417++++++++++++++ 417++++++++++++++++ 417++++++++++++++++ 2,500++++++++++++++++
++Other+Operating+Supplies < < < < < < 833+++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 5,000++++++++++++++++
<Ongoing<Maintanence <++++++++++++++++++++++++
++Material+Building+Maintenance < < < < < < 833+++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 5,000++++++++++++++++
++Materials+Pool+Maintenance < < < < < < 833+++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 5,000++++++++++++++++
<Other <++++++++++++++++++++++++
Loan+Payment 21,512+++++++++ 21,512+++++++++ 21,512+++++++++ 21,512+++++++++ 21,512++++++++++ 21,512++++++++++ 21,512++++++++ 21,512++++++++++ 21,512+++++++++++ 21,512++++++++ 21,512+++++++++++ 21,512+++++++++++ 258,149+++++++++++
Total<Expenses 22,262.43+++ 22,262.43++++ 22,262.43+++ 22,262.43+++ 22,262.43++++ 22,262.43++++ 75,306.49++ 75,019.67++++ 75,306.49+++++ 80,377.31+++ 80,950.95+++++ 81,237.77+++++ 601,773.24+++++
Surplus<(Deficit) (22,262.43)++ (22,262.43)++ (22,262.43)++ (22,262.43)++ (22,262.43)+++ (22,262.43)+++ (5,380.67)+++ (13,552.31)+++ (5,380.67)++++++ (1,993.04)++++ 14,350.22+++++ 22,521.85+++++ (123,009.19)++++

January February March April May June July August September October November December Year<Total
Revenues
++Open+Swim+Fees 78,000+++++++++ 70,200+++++++++ 70,200+++++++++ 62,400+++++++++ 62,400++++++++++ 54,600++++++++++ 54,600++++++++ 46,800++++++++++ 54,600+++++++++++ 62,400++++++++ 78,000+++++++++++ 85,800+++++++++++ 780,000.00+++++
++Swim+Lessons <++++++++++++++++++++ <++++++++++++++++++++ <++++++++++++++++++++ <++++++++++++++++++++ <+++++++++++++++++++++ <+++++++++++++++++++++ <+++++++++++++++++++ <+++++++++++++++++++++ <++++++++++++++++++++++ <+++++++++++++++++++ <++++++++++++++++++++++ <++++++++++++++++++++++ <++++++++++++++++++++
++Water+Slide+Fee 4,212+++++++++++ 3,791++++++++++++ 3,791+++++++++++ 3,370+++++++++++ 3,370++++++++++++ 2,948++++++++++++ 2,948++++++++++ 2,527++++++++++++ 2,948+++++++++++++ 3,370++++++++++ 4,212+++++++++++++ 4,633+++++++++++++ 42,120.00++++++++
++Studio+Rentals 6,000+++++++++++ 6,000++++++++++++ 6,000+++++++++++ 6,000+++++++++++ 6,000++++++++++++ 6,000++++++++++++ 6,000++++++++++ 6,000++++++++++++ 6,000+++++++++++++ 6,000++++++++++ 6,000+++++++++++++ 6,000+++++++++++++ 72,000.00++++++++
++Pool+&+Lockeroom+Rentals 2,373+++++++++++ 2,135++++++++++++ 2,135+++++++++++ 1,898+++++++++++ 1,898++++++++++++ 1,661++++++++++++ 1,661++++++++++ 1,424++++++++++++ 1,661+++++++++++++ 1,898++++++++++ 2,373+++++++++++++ 2,610+++++++++++++ 23,725.00++++++++
++Aerobics 4,050+++++++++++ 4,050++++++++++++ 4,050+++++++++++ 4,050+++++++++++ 4,050++++++++++++ 4,050++++++++++++ 4,050++++++++++ 4,050++++++++++++ 4,050+++++++++++++ 4,050++++++++++ 4,050+++++++++++++ 4,050+++++++++++++ 48,600.00++++++++
++Swim+Team+Fees 667++++++++++++++ 667+++++++++++++++ 667+++++++++++++++ 667++++++++++++++ 667+++++++++++++++ 667++++++++++++++++ 667+++++++++++++ 667++++++++++++++++ 667++++++++++++++++ 667++++++++++++++ 667++++++++++++++++ 667++++++++++++++++ 8,000.00++++++++++
Total<Revenue 95,301.17+++ 86,842.72++++ 86,842.72+++ 78,384.27+++ 78,384.27++++ 69,925.82++++ 69,925.82++ 61,467.37++++ 69,925.82+++++ 78,384.27+++ 95,301.17+++++ 103,759.62+++ 974,445.00+++++

Expenses January February March April May June July August September October November December Year<Total
Personnel<Expense <++++++++++++++++++++++++
+Full+Time+Employees 18,332+++++++++ 18,332+++++++++ 18,332+++++++++ 18,332+++++++++ 18,332++++++++++ 18,332++++++++++ 18,332++++++++ 18,332++++++++++ 18,332+++++++++++ 18,332++++++++ 18,332+++++++++++ 18,332+++++++++++ 219,989+++++++++++
+Lifeguards 14,352+++++++++ 14,352+++++++++ 14,352+++++++++ 14,352+++++++++ 14,352++++++++++ 14,352++++++++++ 14,352++++++++ 14,352++++++++++ 14,352+++++++++++ 14,352++++++++ 14,352+++++++++++ 14,352+++++++++++ 172,224+++++++++++
+Extra+Lifeguard 4,784+++++++++++ 4,784++++++++++++ 4,784+++++++++++ 4,784+++++++++++ 4,784++++++++++++ <+++++++++++++++++++++ <+++++++++++++++++++ <+++++++++++++++++++++ <++++++++++++++++++++++ 4,784++++++++++ 4,784+++++++++++++ 4,784+++++++++++++ 38,272+++++++++++++
Contract<Workers <++++++++++++++++++++++++
++Swim+Team+Coaching 2,083+++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++++ 25,000+++++++++++++
++Specialized+Pool+Maintenance 2,083+++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++++ 25,000+++++++++++++
++Janitorial+Services 2,083+++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++++ 2,083++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++++ 2,083+++++++++++++ 25,000+++++++++++++
++Free+Lesson+Coach 433++++++++++++++ 433+++++++++++++++ 433+++++++++++++++ 433++++++++++++++ 433+++++++++++++++ 433++++++++++++++++ 433+++++++++++++ 433++++++++++++++++ 433++++++++++++++++ 433++++++++++++++ 433++++++++++++++++ 433++++++++++++++++ 5,200++++++++++++++++
Operating<Expenses <++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++Insurance 3,750+++++++++++ 3,750++++++++++++ 3,750+++++++++++ 3,750+++++++++++ 3,750++++++++++++ 3,750++++++++++++ 3,750++++++++++ 3,750++++++++++++ 3,750+++++++++++++ 3,750++++++++++ 3,750+++++++++++++ 3,750+++++++++++++ 45,000+++++++++++++
++Operations 3,333+++++++++++ 3,333++++++++++++ 3,333+++++++++++ 3,333+++++++++++ 3,333++++++++++++ 3,333++++++++++++ 3,333++++++++++ 3,333++++++++++++ 3,333+++++++++++++ 3,333++++++++++ 3,333+++++++++++++ 3,333+++++++++++++ 40,000+++++++++++++
<Utility<Payments <++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++Electric+Light+and+Power 3,787+++++++++++ 3,500++++++++++++ 3,500+++++++++++ 3,213+++++++++++ 3,213++++++++++++ 2,926++++++++++++ 2,926++++++++++ 2,640++++++++++++ 2,926+++++++++++++ 3,213++++++++++ 3,787+++++++++++++ 4,074+++++++++++++ 39,705+++++++++++++
Equipment<and<Supplies <++++++++++++++++++++++++
++General+Office+Supplies 167++++++++++++++ 167+++++++++++++++ 167+++++++++++++++ 167++++++++++++++ 167+++++++++++++++ 167++++++++++++++++ 167+++++++++++++ 167++++++++++++++++ 167++++++++++++++++ 167++++++++++++++ 167++++++++++++++++ 167++++++++++++++++ 2,000++++++++++++++++
++Saltwater+Filtration+System 1,333+++++++++++ 1,333++++++++++++ 1,333+++++++++++ 1,333+++++++++++ 1,333++++++++++++ 1,333++++++++++++ 1,333++++++++++ 1,333++++++++++++ 1,333+++++++++++++ 1,333++++++++++ 1,333+++++++++++++ 1,333+++++++++++++ 16,000+++++++++++++
++Cleaning 417++++++++++++++ 417+++++++++++++++ 417+++++++++++++++ 417++++++++++++++ 417+++++++++++++++ 417++++++++++++++++ 417+++++++++++++ 417++++++++++++++++ 417++++++++++++++++ 417++++++++++++++ 417++++++++++++++++ 417++++++++++++++++ 5,000++++++++++++++++
++Other+Operating+Supplies 833++++++++++++++ 833+++++++++++++++ 833+++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++ 833+++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833+++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 10,000+++++++++++++
<Ongoing<Maintanence <++++++++++++++++++++++++
++Material+Building+Maintenance 833++++++++++++++ 833+++++++++++++++ 833+++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++ 833+++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833+++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 10,000+++++++++++++
++Materials+Pool+Maintenance 833++++++++++++++ 833+++++++++++++++ 833+++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++ 833+++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833+++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 833++++++++++++++++ 10,000+++++++++++++
<Other <++++++++++++++++++++++++
Loan+Payment 21,512+++++++++ 21,512+++++++++ 21,512+++++++++ 21,512+++++++++ 21,512++++++++++ 21,512++++++++++ 21,512++++++++ 21,512++++++++++ 21,512+++++++++++ 21,512++++++++ 21,512+++++++++++ 21,512+++++++++++ 258,149+++++++++++
Total<Expenses 80,950.95+++ 80,664.13++++ 80,664.13+++ 80,377.31+++ 80,377.31++++ 75,306.49++++ 75,306.49++ 75,019.67++++ 75,306.49+++++ 80,377.31+++ 80,950.95+++++ 81,237.77+++++ 946,539.00+++++
Surplus<(Deficit) 14,350.22+++ 6,178.59++++++ 6,178.59++++++ (1,993.04)++++ (1,993.04)+++++ (5,380.67)+++++ (5,380.67)+++ (13,552.31)+++ (5,380.67)++++++ (1,993.04)++++ 14,350.22+++++ 22,521.85+++++ 27,906.00++++++++

10WYear<Salary<Increase/Inflation<Projections

Projected+10<Year+Operating+Budget

Revenue<Returned<to<City<of<Olmstead

Income+Statements+(Month,+Year,+Decade)

2014+Monthly+Projections+(w/Capital+Construction+Period)

Full+Year+<+2015+Monthly+Projections+



Pool$Assumptions

Month

Open$Swim$
Distribution$
by$Month

2013$#$
Swimmers/
month

Open$Swim$
Revenue

Future$$#$
Swimmers/
month Receipts Quantity %$Usage Fee Total

Average'#'Swimmers/yr'prior'to'
2014

120,000
''Jan 10.00% 12000 $60,000 15600 ''Open'Swim 120000 5 600000 Open'Swim'Fee 5

''Feb 9.00% 10800 $54,000 14040 ''Swim'Team 5 1600 8000
Projected'%'increase'in'attendance'
after'improvements 30.00%

''Mar 9.00% 10800 $54,000 14040 $$Rentals Projected'Water'Slide'Usage 27%
''Apr 8.00% 9600 $48,000 12480 ''''Goggles 2500 2.08% 1 2500 Water'Slide'Fee 1
''May 8.00% 9600 $48,000 12480 ''''Lockers 10000 8.33% 0.5 5000
''Jun 7.00% 8400 $42,000 10920 ''''Towels 1000 0.83% 2 2000 Rental$%$Usage$Assumption$(based$on$2013)
''Jul 7.00% 8400 $42,000 10920 ''''Water'Wings 1000 0.83% 2.5 2500 ''Goggles 2.08%
''Aug 6.00% 7200 $36,000 9360 Total$Revenues 620000 ''Lockers 8.33%
''Sept 7.00% 8400 $42,000 10920 ''Towels 0.83%
''Oct 8.00% 9600 $48,000 12480 ''Water'Wings 0.83%
''Nov 10.00% 12000 $60,000 15600
''Dec 11.00% 13200 $66,000 17160 Rental$Fees
Year$Total 100.00% 120000 $600,000 156000 ''Goggles $1.50

''Lockers $1.00
''Towels $2.00
''Water'Wings $2.50

Remodeled$Classroom$Rental$Fees
Yoga'Studio'Partnership'Price $2,500

Spinning'Studio'Partnership'Price $2,000

Month
Total$Visitors$
Per$Month

#$
Swimmers/
month

Open$Swim$
Revenue

Water$Slide$
Revenue Goggle$Rental Locker$Rental Towel$Rental

Water$Wing$
Rental

PartnerVship$
Fees Aerobics

Swim$
Lessons

Swim$
Team$Fees

Community'Classroom'Partnership'
Price $1,500

$$Jan 16,517'''''''' 15600 78,000'''''''' 4,212'''''''' 488'''''''''''''' 1,300'''''''''''''''''' 260'''''''''''''' 325'''''''''''''' 6,000'''''''''' 4,050'''''''''' Y''''''''''' 667''''''''
$$Feb 14,957'''''''' 14040 70,200'''''''' 3,791'''''''' 439'''''''''''''' 1,170'''''''''''''''''' 234'''''''''''''' 293'''''''''''''' 6,000'''''''''' 4,050'''''''''' Y''''''''''' 667'''''''' Water$Aerobics$Revenues/Month
$$Mar 14,957'''''''' 14040 70,200'''''''' 3,791'''''''' 439'''''''''''''' 1,170'''''''''''''''''' 234'''''''''''''' 293'''''''''''''' 6,000'''''''''' 4,050'''''''''' Y''''''''''' 667'''''''' ''Available'Pool'Hours 60
$$Apr 13,397'''''''' 12480 62,400'''''''' 3,370'''''''' 390'''''''''''''' 1,040'''''''''''''''''' 208'''''''''''''' 260'''''''''''''' 6,000'''''''''' 4,050'''''''''' Y''''''''''' 667'''''''' ''Rental'Fee 150
$$May 13,397'''''''' 12480 62,400'''''''' 3,370'''''''' 390'''''''''''''' 1,040'''''''''''''''''' 208'''''''''''''' 260'''''''''''''' 6,000'''''''''' 4,050'''''''''' Y''''''''''' 667'''''''' ''Projected'%'of'hours'rented 0.45
$$Jun 11,837'''''''' 10920 54,600'''''''' 2,948'''''''' 341'''''''''''''' 910''''''''''''''''''''' 182'''''''''''''' 228'''''''''''''' 6,000'''''''''' 4,050'''''''''' Y''''''''''' 667'''''''' ''Projected'Class'Participants 293
$$Jul 11,837'''''''' 10920 54,600'''''''' 2,948'''''''' 341'''''''''''''' 910''''''''''''''''''''' 182'''''''''''''' 228'''''''''''''' 6,000'''''''''' 4,050'''''''''' Y''''''''''' 667''''''''
$$Aug 10,277'''''''' 9360 46,800'''''''' 2,527'''''''' 293'''''''''''''' 780''''''''''''''''''''' 156'''''''''''''' 195'''''''''''''' 6,000'''''''''' 4,050'''''''''' Y''''''''''' 667'''''''' Swim$Lesson$Revenues/Month
$$Sept 11,837'''''''' 10920 54,600'''''''' 2,948'''''''' 341'''''''''''''' 910''''''''''''''''''''' 182'''''''''''''' 228'''''''''''''' 6,000'''''''''' 4,050'''''''''' Y''''''''''' 667'''''''' ''Available'Pool'Hours 16
$$Oct 13,397'''''''' 12480 62,400'''''''' 3,370'''''''' 390'''''''''''''' 1,040'''''''''''''''''' 208'''''''''''''' 260'''''''''''''' 6,000'''''''''' 4,050'''''''''' Y''''''''''' 667'''''''' ''Rental'Fee 0
$$Nov 16,517'''''''' 15600 78,000'''''''' 4,212'''''''' 488'''''''''''''' 1,300'''''''''''''''''' 260'''''''''''''' 325'''''''''''''' 6,000'''''''''' 4,050'''''''''' Y''''''''''' 667'''''''' ''Projected'Swim'Lesson'Participants' 624
$$Dec 18,077'''''''' 17160 85,800'''''''' 4,633'''''''' 536'''''''''''''' 1,430'''''''''''''''''' 286'''''''''''''' 358'''''''''''''' 6,000'''''''''' 4,050'''''''''' Y''''''''''' 667''''''''
Year$Total 167,004$$$$$$ 156,000$$$$ 780,000$$$$$ 42,120$$$$$ 4,875$$$$$$$$$ 13,000$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 2,600$$$$$$$$$ 3,250$$$$$$$$$ 72,000$$$$$$$ 48,600$$$$$$$ V$$$$$$$$$$ 8,000$$$ Swim$Team$Revenues

Number'of'Swim'Teams 8
Yearly'cost'of'Swim'Team 1000

Employee'Salary'Increase/yr 3%
Projected'Revenue'Increases 1.5%
Inflation' 2.3%

%'of'Total'Annual'Profit' 10.00%

10YYear'Budget'Assumptions

Base'Revenue'Projection

Assumptions

10VYear$Salary$Increase/Inflation$Projections

2014'Revenue'Assumptions

2013'Attendance,'Fees,'and'Rentals'Y'Actuals

Revenue$Returned$to$City$of$Olmstead

2013'Open'Swim'Attendance'by'Month
2013'Budget'(PreYrenovation)




